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ANGELICAL LABORS AMONG THE

MASSES OT LONDON.
The Isle of Dogs, inclu.dinghvall

nd enbitSo town, at toe extreme east
if the metropolis; is formed by a horse-
.hoe bend in the river Thames, the open
:nd being occupied by the West India

geks. It is directly opposite to Green-
- ieh, and although forming a portion of
he greatmetropolis, is almost a terra in-
ognita to the great world of London.

I ho island having four miles of river
outage, by its position affords great

aeilities for trading, engineering, iron
.hipbuilding end other commercial. en-
erprises. Throughout its whole extent
in the margin of the river it is occu-
'ied a variety of establishments em-
iloying rk vast number of artisans.
ere are to be found. the most im.por-

ant branches of modern manufacture,
:specially those Which have arisen out
of the more recent applications of
science to political, commercial and
trading p'urposes—such, for instance; as
felt, asphalte, wire ropes, telegraph
wires, palm candles,, white lead' ,and
chemical works, terra cotta,' earthen-
ware, and cement manufactories; but
the principal establishments in the
place are the iron shipbuilding yards,
one of which, the Millwall Iron Works.
Company, employs upwards of 5000men.

There are from 12,000 to 14,000 arti-
sans employed in the various workshops,
consisting principally of engineers and
workers in iron. Here are assembled
men from all parts of the kingdom, up-
wards of a thousand 'Welsh, an equal
number of Scotch, and a a till greater
number of Irish, living on the island.
The facilities afforded, and the advanta-
ges possessed by this locality, have turn-
ed it into an isle of industry, and made
it one of the most important workshops
ofEngland.. Here are to be seen such
combinations of intellect, and mechani-
cal skill as can only be accomplished by
the highest genius, the most proficient
workmanship, and the outlay of .a vast
amount of capital. Massive machinery,
powerful steam-engines'steam-ham-
mers,' steam-rolling mills, capable ,of
be'nding, planking, forming, and mould-
ing solid masses of iron into all kinds of
shapes and for all sorts of purposes,
with the greatest ease. Large bars and
plates of iron 15 inches thick and 12 or
15 feet long, are Tolled out, hammered,
bent and cut, like pteces of clay or pa-
per, from the pointing a nail to all the
appointments of the " Great Eastern,"
which was built here.

But melancholy to say, whilst the fa-
cilities and advattages of this place
have been fully developed, the moral
"and spiritual' welfarec of the men has
been neglected, in consequence 4f which,
sin and wickedness abound.; drunken-
ness, is the besetting sin of thg place, ac-
companied by its fearful train of attend-
ant evils—swearing, fighting, gambling,
aitd Sabbath-breaking. Thus, whilst
the Masters by the employment of cap-
ital, and the men by skilful labor are
engaged in producing the finest ships in
the world,. both for war and mercantile
purposes, a variety of rnactiiiacs4 and
showing by the perfection of their pro-
ductions that they occupy a foremost
'place in the world for skill, science and
industry, religion and morality amongst
the men are at the lowest ebb. There
are two churches and three dissenting
chapels in the island (and Rome has
hers.) It, is almost impossible -to reach
the men by such ordinary- means. Di-
rect spiritual agency can scarcely be
brought to bear upon them. The island
has about fifty public-houses, including
'beer-shops—all seeming to do a thriving
business. The masters appear too com-
pletely absorbed in their business to
care much, inquire into'or have time for
'the spiritual advancement or improve-
ment of their men. Judging from ap-
pearances and the prevalence of the
.evils above mentionea, the place ap-
pears more like a pandemonium ithan a
paradise, unless it be the paradise of
drunkards.

Besides the religious agencies already
mentioned, the London City Mission
have had three of their agents fora con-
siderable period employed upon the isl-
and—one tp . visit the families, one la-
tooring amongst the Welsh, and:anoth-
er visiting the public-houses and .coffee-
shops; and very recently the. Society
has appointed another of their mission-
aries to labor amongst the artisans.
Mr. Loud, the missionary. Fo sent, is a
man full of zeal,. possessing great men-
tal and physical power, wnich he uses
with an energy entirely devoted to his
Raster's work.. Already he has sue-
ieeded hi gaining the goodWill and es-

-903 of a great number of theae work-
men and the sympathy Sand co-ope-
n of several of the masters. He
,tained the use of a large dining-
beloneing to one of the establish-
3, caeabre of accomModating 1,000

,nts, for lectures and for Divine ser-
hr the working men and their fam-:

Several meetings have been held,
have been well attended and ve-

.;cessful.
.dresses haVe been delivered by
.s. T. Loud, Smithies (editor of

British Workmap,") Captain
G. Kirkham (secretary of the

.air Mission) R Craig, W. D. Ow-
Isq., a large employer of labor in
dand, J. Scrutton, Esq., and Mr.
rsey Evans. About 4,000 of' the
ing, men, their wives and children,
attended the Sabbath-evening ser-

and from 500 to 700 the weekly
riglectures. ' A great number of
air meetings have been held, and
,d deal of oppositioafrom the Irish
dies experienced, yet there appears
at willingness on the part of the
e generally to :listen to the glori-
lithe of the gospel.
e work of preaching the 'gospel and
ing in the cause., of God in this

surrounded by so Mdrinking.drinkin
wickedness,appears to be of a very
,us and•dicult deScriplion, requi-

ring much energy, prayer, watchfulness
and perseverance. Already the cloud
no bigger than a man's h*nd has ap-
peared. Prayer-meetings have been
held at the close of the Sabbath servi-
ces and after the open-air meetings, and
many are now attending God's worship
whonever aqended before, and somehave, :Profeised to gnd Mlle;
believing. The sympathy and prayers
of Christian brethren are earnestly TO-
quested that God may b.loss and.pros.pet
the various 'efforts put forth by his ser-
vants for the promotion of his own glo-
ry and the esitiblislirctent of the Re-
deemer's ling.lonx in 'this pla.ee-Th.e
Revival.

CHRIST ORUOIFIED THE GREAT
THEME OF PREACHING.

We take,'this extract from an admira-
ble work' of the deepest evangelical
character—" The Blood of Jesus," by
Rev. Wm. 'Reid, of George Square,
Edinburg. 120,000 copies of this work
,have. been sold in. Great Britain, and
vast numbers in this'country, in the' re-
publications of Hoyt, and of the Baptist
Publication Society.

Our matured conviction is that the
great thing needed at present is not so
muchrevival sermonsfor revival prayer
meetings, as' REVIVAL TRUTH; and as
the very essence of that truth is "the
gospel of God concerning His Son Jesus
Christ. our Lord," (Rom. i. 1, 2,)--.-or, in
other words, the testimony of the Holy.
Ghost (externally in the preaching of the
Word, and internally,in its spiritual ap-
plication) to the all-sufficiency, and infal-
lible efficacy of " THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
Or CHRIST," (1 Pet. i. 19;)—that which
is pre eminently required in order to
the general revival of religion is a full,
clear,intelligent, and earnest utterance
of the "grand leadingdoctrinesof"the
gospel of the grace of God," (Acts xx.
24.) True revival is not obtainable by
Merely preaching about revival,,hut by
the constant proclamation of that all-
important truth which is employed by
the Holy Ghost to produce it,—that
"Christ also bath once: suffered for sins,
the just for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God," (1 Pet. iii. 18.) .He
will prove the most _effective preacher
in bringing about a holy, deep, spiritual
revival, who gives the greatest promi-
nence to these three great facts:—"That
CHRIST DIED 'for our sins according to
the Scriptures;and that HE WAS BURIED;
and 'that, HE ROSE AGAIN the third day
according to the. Scriptures," (1 Cor. xv.
3,4.) And I am convinced that the
reason why so many ministers exhaust
nearly all. their converting power' (I
mean instrumentally) during the'- first
few years of their ministry, while some
continue to possess it, and finish their
course with joy, is greatly owing-to the
former leaving the simplicity thatis in
Christ and betaking themselves to ser-
mon-writing about secondary matters,
while the latter make CHRIST CRUCIFIED
their "Alpha and Omega." Oh! that
all the ministers of Jesus Christ would
return, for a few month at least every
year, to all the common texts from
which they .preached discourses which
seemed to. be so much-blessed to awaken-
and save souls in the, early days of their
ministry! 'Were they to take a series
of such texts as Matt. xi. 28; John
16; Rom: i.'l6; 1 Cor. ii. 2; 1 Tim. i.
12-17; 1 John i. 7; and, after re9tucly-
ing them, and bringing all the light of
their reading, spiritual insight, and ex-
perienceto bear upon the exposition and
enforcement them, to preach from
them with the Holy Ghost, and with a
lively faith, that, by the grace of the
Holy Spirit accompanying their preach-
ing, the unconverted among their peo-
ple would be immediately converted,
there might be a great and general
awakening, and tens of thousands might
be added to the Lord.

THE ANSWERS OF CHRIST.

If there is one capacity more than
anothercharacteristic ofa wise, circum-
spect and,. steady mina, it is the power
to combine perfect truthfulness and per-
fect civility with refusal to yield at,y
satisfaction to inquisitive insolence, on
the one hand, or to crafty malignity on
'the other. To lie is in all cases a sin;
to throw open.the breast for every man
to pry into, is required of none. The
character of the Homeric. Ulysses, as
profoutidly conceived by Mr.Rwkin 'in
the last volume of Modern Painters, .de-
pendcd, it, its intellectual aspect, on ca-
pacity to withdraw .at will every
thought and purpose fromthe vulgar
gaze, Homer deemed this. a proof of
pro-eminent intellectual power. Refer,
once is made to Ulysses solely; of course;
to render.it unmistakable what kind 91
ability is now pointed out. ..rhe, wisest
ofthe Greeks had no care for truthful-
ness; the answers of Christ, while tran-
scending infinitely in mere shrewdness
and baffling ingenuity the best uttered
by the Greeks, are at the same. titheimmaculately truthful. •Is it with an
enigma, an intricate, ptizzling case, that
his enemies attempt to reduce him to
silence, and 'thus" humiliate him before
the people ? Do they ask him, for in-
stance, how it will bein heaven with the
woman married to seven brethren ? He
removes the difficulty in a moment by
envelopingthe supposed case ina broader
'and more spiritual light than had dawn-
ed on their perceptions, and reveals at
the same time a principle of universal
and magnificent application to the re-
lationships of humanity. "In the re-
surrection they neither marry' nor are
given in marriage." That settles the
whole matter. Has .he to repulse a
hypocritical and malicious inquiry
touching the authority by which he
works miracles? He achieves his pur-,
poses by putting the simple question.
whetherwhether the ministry ofJohn was from
heaven orof men. How perfect the ap-
preciation of the character and circum-
stances ofhis assailants thus displayed?
How compietely the question posed and
silenced them! But the most wonderful
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of Christ's wonderful ans wers.,' -as when
he was asked whether it, s lawful to
pay tribute to Cmsar or 'lO. "Render,"
he said, t{ unto ca2,,...r the things that
are Cmsar's, and unto God the things
that are Gr-s e." This is the wisest an-
swer. ,±lentioned in profane or sacred his.
104. In the ,first place, it absolutely
struck dumbthose who sought to betray
Christ into an expression of hostility to
-the Roman power. "lo have taken ex-
ception to it would have .thrown them
open to the charge to which they
sought to expose him. BA% while serv-
ing this first purpose, how marvelously
rich are the words in significance and
itr truth 1, TI-ley indicate a fact and a
law as long and as broad as human his-
tory—that were the dominion of con-
science begins the dominion of the civil
magistrate ends. They enunciate a
principle to regulate the conduct \of
Christ's Church in all ages towards t,c)
civil authority, providing for the hat
rnotious,.,mutually beneficial action if
each in its sphere. They are an e..-
baustive formula of duty, politi9al an
religious,—duty to God risin4, over an
casting light upon duty to man, as the
blue vault of heaven spans the green
f100r...0f earth. Think-of the amplitude]
of intellectual vision displayed. in those
words ;..think of the delicacy of tact
which applied them ,to the case in hand;
and then say whether the intellect
which produced them.'had anything in
common with that of the fanatic or, vi,-
sionary, or whether it is c,onceigable
that it dreameditself into a belief of
possessing miraculous powers.—Testi-
mony of Christ to Chris4anzty.

CHANGES IN THE ,PRODUOTIONO OF
PALESTINE,

In this connection the changes in the
productions of Palestine are worthy of
notice, as indicative of a change of soil
and climate. Several of the distin-
guishing products of the country have
entirely disappeared; others linger in
decayed and stinted growth,- as if strug-
gling for subsiatence on the unfriendly
soil which once generously yielded them
a: boundless luxuriance. The baltiani,
for example, or the balm of Gilead; 'once
included in the costly merchandize 'of
the country, of which .I:heophrastus;
Dioscorides, Pliny, and Justin, Strabo
and Josephus, make mention, in cOni-
mon with the Scripturethis has en-
tirely disappeared. Not a *vestige of
the palih remains on all the plains of
the city of.Palm Trees, and but a few'
'solitary remnants linger in all the land.
The vine, which once sent outs her
boughs unto the sea, and her branches
to the river, has. withered away. It
still flourishes in the valley of Digchcol,
but rarely seen on the hills which
once were covered with the shadow of
it. " The spoiler has fallen upon her
summer fruits and her vintage, and joy
and glactness is taken from the plentiful;
field:" 'The labor of the olive has failed
in a great measure. Near Bethlehem
an extensive olive-yard is cultivated; ,a
few olive trees still linger in Gethse-
mane, at the base of the ,ilfount of
Olives ; elsewhere, at distant intervals,
a few may be seen, lone remnants, and
representatives of former luxuriance.
Even the. iiilarignialleSTlCS. if'lsasteniug
on to. its final extinction. At Jerusa-
lem, in answer to the inquiry:' How
can the. city obtain a supply of fuel;
there is no forest timber in all the land,
no coal :or peat? the missionaries resi-'
dent there replied :

" Thire is no lack
of fuel. The city-is abundantly sup-
plied from the roots ofolive trees,
which aregrubbed up and brought to
market, as from an exhaustless store-
house; the supply always equaling the
demand." This Single fact presents the
past productiveness of the land in strik,
ing contrast with its present destitution.
—Dr. Coleman in the Bib. Sacra.
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COST OF INTEMPERANCE.
In the village of M- ,N. Y., con-

taing about two thousand inhabitants,
and the centre of trade for about two
thousand more, there were sold during
the year 1863, 581 barrels ofliquor and
551 of ale. Let us see what could have
been done with the money thus ex
pended.

Allowing 81 barrels of the liquor to
have been used fbr mechanical and
medical purposes, a generous allowance
certainly, we have a balance of 500
barrels. This is equal to 15,750gallons.,
Supposing one-half of this (7875 gallons)'
to have been sold by,the gallon at only
$l, an'd we have 17875. Selling the
remainder, which ,is equal to 252,000
gills, at drily five cents a gill, we 'have
the snug, sum of $12,600, making in all
for liquor $20,475.

With this $20,475 could have been
secured,

5 clergymen at $l2OO each 44000
1 principal in the academy, at 1000
3 assistant teachers in the academy, at $5OO 1500
10 teachers for village graded schools, at $300.. 3000
15 teachers for district schools, at $2OO 3 000
2 colporteurs for the country, at sesiu 1200
20 dallies for reading room at $lO 200
25 weeklies •` s•> .50
30 monthlies" " ' $5 150
20 quarterlies " u S 4 SORent for reading.room \ 100
Clerk ' 500
Fuel, lights and postage ' 120
34 lyceum lectures,nt $lOO ; 3400Printer's bills ~ 75

f ---
. $20,435

So much for the lignor. Now for the
ale. In 551 barrels of ale there are.
141,056 pints. This, sold at 5 cents a
pint, ,would amount to $705,280. As
al .drinking_is considered a lower forth
of intemperance than wine-drinking,
etc., we will put this sum in part to a
lower, but none the less worthy service.
We will pay a clergyman to ,preach to
the 150 inmates of the county alms-
house, $1000; 2 teachers for the children
there, $260 each, $500; 15poor students
in the academy $3OO each, $45,000; 2
students in a theological seminary, $525;
$lO5O ; and leave a balance of $2 80 in
treasury. ..

• The writer has no great confidence in
statistical arguments. Men will saythat' this is guerising, and that • this ill-
fated village is an exception. There is
no guessing about it, except at the
price at which it is sold. If we are in

error there, we/ are beyond a perad-
ventAire on the itiside of the truth. As
to that village Oeing an exception, the
writer, in . tradelling leisurely threethousand miles declares that there are
other places fariworse.

We do well /to talk about retrench-
ment in dress and living generally, to
save :expense. 4..dd to this the ruin of
soul 'and body /with' estate; and myfigurps ought to:claim attention.—Con-gregationalist. 1
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..,.1GET AAD AND KEEP IT.

A leading object wiyli every young,
man should he jo seen e himself a per-
manent home. qi.nd f .• its greater sta-
bility, it slaouldcansis partly in land,

;,
and up to a .ertain li , it, the more of it
the better, if paid r. The howl°
should be as comfort le and attractive
as one has t e mean: of making it. It
should be on that t e heart can grow
to, and=wills ing aro nd more and more
firmly with every awing year. Its
owner should desi e and purpose to
keep possession of ' as long as be lives,
and his children ae old grow up feeling
that there is.one i ace, filed and stable
for tbeßthrough ll changes. .

Americans are altogether too roving
in their habits. e build houses cheap-
ly and pull the ~ down without regret.
Or we 'sell out nd fmove' away a half
dozen times 1; lifetime in the vain

, .hope of better' quiselves. It Is bet
ter to choose Jeste,ad early, in life,
and then la' with reference to
abiding they though our gains
be less th,
certainty
an uncertl
worth two

have experienced it
a family become at-

long-loved homestead.
3s homes as well as those
•wn only one. As the

3 of murriageable , age,
.0 out, one by one, frommead, feeling it to be the

winob their own should be
a d ku.)wing that this will

.ha ged as long, as the pa-
a p ee to which they can re-

.
wh4re they will ever be wel-

A pl sant writer confirms our
thu : •

imised elsewhere, a
idorn be given up for
A bird in the band is

bush."
Only thk

know how
tacked to
.IKo childr
who hay;
young bl
they shi-
the old
model
establi,
remain
rents'
turn,.
come.
doety

are is la great gain in being Bet-
h is two fold. 'Bach year aeon-
)s abo4 the farmer the material
liclilabpr is lessened. ,

" e rough cannels oflabor becomeworn andismno . A change involes aikgviat loss, arid .arely 'is there a corres-
ponding kain. Time is lost, labor ex

ended,rioney p id; the wear andtear.of
em,oval1 it nos ll item; and' above all,
Lao 'brea ing.n of old associations is
ftendisaftrou n the extreme. Parents

and child .en become unsettled in their
habits, it not in their morals. Let a
man wh has home ahead keep it; let11him Oa has 'one get one, and labor to
render is a /reasured remembrance to
the abseint, nd a constant joy to those
who abide ii it." To all of which every
intellig t, houghtful person must.give
a heart a proval.—American Agricuctu-
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Cash
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Ladie
M s Get
kirk's
Troy Br
Troy,
Ladies'
C F
Soo, We,l
100; Me
P Harro
Napoleo
Various
Henry :1
America

:knt3wledgments for the week end
mber 10,-1864.
['
' Chris Corn ofPo'keepsie, N Y, per
B Lent, $1,000; PV N Morris, Bus-
ridge, N Y, per F P Allen, Trees
rich, 500; Proceeds of meeting in
Y, per. F P Allen, Trees, 223 11;

''kris Com' Sing.Sing, N Y, per Mrs
urice, 100; Ladies' Soldiers' Relief
tort, N Y, per Mrs Wm Richards,
ting in Union Village, N Y, per P
er, 269 90; Pres chs of Gilead and

0, per.D X Richardson, 105;
iarishes in the diocese of N ',I, per

ys, 221 10; Thank offering from an
! in England, per Mrs G W.Eddy,.

Waterfor , N Y, 212; Y MCC of Springfield,
Mass, pe, Henry S Lee, 116 58; Tract Soo of
M E ch,/ N, Y, 441 66; Ladies' Aid Soc,
Lambertvple, N J, 100, .Sab-sch of Ist Pres
ch, Lariabertville, N J, 30—5130; Ladies'
Chris dompf Ref Dutcll ch, Newburg, N Y,
per Sill Vail Duger, 130 25; Coll'n at liolli-
daysliurg, Pa, per J D Rea, Treas, 354;
Ladies' Chris Cool, Pres oh, Saratoga Springs,
N Y per Jcihn Newland, 114; Ladies'. Chris

, ,

Conh Pearl it oh, Nashua, N H, per Mrs ,R
T 4mith' Sec, 100; Chris Corn, Albany, N Y,
per Wm McElroy, Trews, 150; Proceeds of
:lecture at AC.adenay of Music by Rev Bishop
. 1.1 Simpson, 17,4 55; Union Sab-sch, Daven-
port, Iowa; per gdward Roberts, 10; Cbll'd
by Rev. 0 ohn DI Smith, Ontario, N. Y, 32;

.r.

Ladies' Aid Soo( Jeanesville, Pa, per Mrs
Mary A' Charlto , 24; Members of the Ist
Ref Pres ch, Ch cage, 111, ••per John Creigh-
ton, Treas, 52; adiesr.Chris Corn,.Madison,
N Y, per 'M Lo ise Chamberbaine, Sec, 64;
Pres cong'n of It ifflintown and Lost Creek,'
Juniata, co, Pa, 6 50; Coll'n at Wl'sox, Brad-
ford co, Pa; per B S Russell, 25; Soldiers'
Aid Soc, Athens, Bradford co,- Pa, per Miss
S P Perkins, See! 51 ; Balance of coll'n,
Rochester, N Y, per Geo H Dana, 16; Mrs B
P Beach, per M K ;Jessup, N Y, 20; Aid Soc,
Lionville, -Chester on, Pa, per Rebecca Acker,
Sec, 10; Ladies' Central Aid Sec, Schuylkill
township, Chester co, Pa, 42 50; M E ChS of
Mansfield and Covington, Pa, per Rev W M
Haseall, 45; ColPd at lecture by the Rev Mr
Itichards,,Cape Vincent, N Y, 38 11; Cedar
St Pres Sab-sch, Phil, per Sam'l Muck,50;
Miss Eliza.E Townsend, Painted Post, 'N Y,
10; Epis Sab-sch, Carbon, Pa, 15 ; Ist Bap
ch, Spartansburgh, Pa, per Lewis Ketchum;
Sec, 32.55 ; Pres oh, Essex, N Y, per J T
Willett, pastor, 34 ; Miss Eliza ilyndshaw,
Stewartsville, N J, 10, Mrs S M S, do, 2-12;
Ladies' Chris Corn, 3d Ref Pres cla, Phila,
per Mr W. D Patton, 96 ; Coll'n .at Succa•
sunna, per Rev W W Voorhees, 12.40; Mrs.
Dr J Newton, Kapurthala, North India, per
Miss Mary Wigfall, Abington, Pa, 10 ; La-
dies' Chris Corn, Ch of the Mediator, per
Rev S E Appleton, add'l, 40 ; Collection at
meeting in Central M E ch, Pills, 22.; Sol.'
Aid Soc, Lisbon Centre, N Y, per Rey John 1
Harper, 10 ; Aid Soc, Phillipsbure, N J, per
Lewis C Reese, 13.33; Ladies' Chris Com,
Claremont; N H, per Mrs Mary A Stevens,
77 ; Church at Scotchtown, N Y, per Rev D
Beath, 31.95 ; Aid See, Gloversville, N Y,
per Mrs H Churchill, 25 ; Cong'l ch, Clinton,
N Y',, 61.25, Miss Raynaoad, 1-62.22 ; Sab-
sch of 2d .Presb oh, Rahway, N' J, 31; Sol
Aid ScQof St Matthew's P E ch, Phila, per
H.Wright, Tr, 60; Capt G, D Harrington,
Columbus, Ohio, 5 ; Friends in Bap oh, Lit-
tle Falls, N Y, per.Rev S B Gregory, 7.50;
Ist Bap. ch, Lewiston,'Me,-per N M Wood,
5.65 ; proceeds of a parlor fair held at Olney,

Philada, per Sam'! C Ford, (add'l,) 1.25;Friends in Scott, Cortland, N Y, per E Hoag,6.65 ; "H BM," Philada, 5 ; Rev N Muller'scongregation, Trensit, Erie co, N Y, 5.20;Ladies' Chris Com, North Broad st Pres ch,Phila, (add'!) 7; A Loyal Lady of Kentucky5 ; "Cash," per Rev S S Cummings; WestThompson, Conn, 1 ; -Union Prayer Meetingat Hamilton Square, per Jno H Clark, 8;_Robt McClay, West Hebron, NY, 2 ; NH," St Louis, 1; Sab-sch, Oshkosh, Wis, perJ;Loper, 2.65 ; Sab•sch. Mifflin co, Pa,, per GR Frynsinger, 3.25 ; Willie Harvey, I ; A"Friend, Philada, 2.40; Miss E T Wall, NewYork, 2 ; "Genesee," N Y, per. Rev W NIrish, 5 ; Collected by Miss A Evans, UpperUwchlan, Pa, 1.46 • "MR" Der 2 • Conk. _

Luth eh, Freesburg, Salem co, N J, per Mrs
Unruh, 8.83. s $5,645 58
Amt previously acknovvledged, 915,284 3S

$920,929 96
JOS. PATTERSON, Treasurer.

The United Statea,,Chligtian Commissionbegneave to acknowledge the receipt of the
following additional stores, up to November
10, 1864:

Pennsylvania.--Philadelphia, Miss ;Wit
mer, 1 pkg; do, A Friend, 1 pkg; Kings-
ton, Ladies' Chris Corn, per MrsM. A Locke,1 ox; Marietta, Ladies' 'Patriotic Circle,
per Miss E Ridisill, 1 box.;; Roaring Creek,Ladies' Aid Sac, per ,M A Sharpless, 1 box, 1
pkg;:Allentown, La lies' Chris Com, per
Miss H L _Romig, 3 boxes ; Harrisburg,
Auxiliary U S C C, per J R Cochrane, 0
boxes ; Troy, Ladies' Aid Soc, per Miss 0 C
Paine, 2 bbls ; Downingtown, Aid Soc, per
Miss Elizabeth Edge, Sec'y, 1 box ; .Dauphin,
Ladies' Aid Sac, per Mrs M A Clark, Sec'y,
1 bbl; Lower Providence, Ladies' Aid Soc,
5 boxes ; Penningtonville, per Mrs LP Bro-
sius, 1 box, 2 bbls ; Athens,, Ladies%ChrisCom, 1 box; Hartsville, Miss S A Carroll, I
pkg.

New York.—Ossian, Aid Sac, per Mrs GeoR Smith, 1 box ; Buskirk's Bridge, Citizens,
per Rev T H Gardner, 1 bbl ; Troy, Branch
USC C, per.Rev P Allen, 2 bbls, 2 halfbbls. 1 box ; Norway, Ladies' Soc, per Mrs
C M Fulfovr, 2 boxes ; Albany, Branch U S
C C, per Wm McElroy, 1 box ; New York,
Com U S C C, per N Bishop, 20 pkgs ;• Buf-
falo, Branch U S C C, per Jno D Hill, .M D,10'pkgs; Hudson, Luth oh, per Miss K B
Gaul, 3 boxes ; Rochester, Com US CC, per
0 D Grosvenor, 0 boxes, 6 bbls ; Dansvill,e,
Aid Soc, per Mrs Geo R Smith, 1 box ; 'Buf-
falo, Ladies' Chris Com, per Mrs F Gridley;
Sec'y, 8 boxes, 2 kegs, 17 boxes shipped di-
rect to Nashville • Hornellsville, Presb-c,
per Rsv Milton

ia
Waldo, 1 box, 2 bbls ; PennYen, Miss N R Long, 1 bbl ; Poughkeepsie,

per C A Tooker, Se&y, 4 bbls;
Delta, Ladies' Aid Soc, per Miss JE Frisbie,
1 box; 'Waterford, Sol Relief Sac, per. Mrs
G W Eddy, Sec'y, 8 bbls, 1. half bbl, 1 box,3
kegs.

New Jersey--Moroclair, Aid Soc, per Miss
J L Baldwin, 2 casks ; Paterson, Ist Bap ch,
per Ladies' Corn, 1 box ; do, lst Presb ch,
per Ladies' 'Chris Corn, 1 .keg; Belvidere,
Miss 11 G McAllister, 1 keg; Dover, Little
Girls, Mrs Dr Condict, 400 housewives ;

Lambertville, Sol Aid Soc, per J A Andnsa,
6 boxes ; do, S S Ist Presb ch, 1 box ;',Tren-
ton, M M A, 1 pkg ; StewartsAille, Ladies'
Aid Soc, 1 box.

Massacbusetts.—Boston, Army Com, Y M
C A, per L P Rowland, 31 boxes, 7 bbls, 1
keg, 10 pkgs papers.

Maine.—Portland, Ladies' Chris Com, 2
boxes ; do, Branch U S C 0, 3 boxes.

Vermont—Richmond, Mrs Iddo Green,
2 boxes.

Ohio.—Cincinnati, Branch U S U C, 2
boxes, 2 pkgs.

Unknown.-3 kegs of pickles, I box cor-
dials, 3 boxes, 1 firkin, 2 barrels, 1 barrel
potatoes, Aid Soc of Strong Fork, 1 bOx.

GEORG E H. STUART, Chairman.
11 Bank street, Philads..

dritrtistlinents.
M'INTIRE BROTHER,
McINTIRE & BROTHER,
McINTIRE & BROTHER,
McINTIRE & BROTHER,

FORMERLY HILL & EVANS,
FORMERLY HILL & EVANS,
FORMERLY HILL & EVANS,
FORMERLY HILL & EVANS.

Gentlemen's Furnishing House,
Gentlemen's Furnishing House,
Gentlemen's Funtishing House,

Gentlemen's Furnishin.g House,
1035 Chestnut Street
1035 Chestnut Street.
1035 ehesinut Street.
1035 Chestnut Street.

? COPE?4,
'O4LEWIS & WINS,

NO. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET
Seconddoor above Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

Air Strawberry street is between 'Second and B
streets.

CdR.APE 77.1G
OIL'

()FLITTIJVG ,S,
NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

LEWIS & IVINS,

43 STRAWBERRY.street, Philadelphia.

11 Cheap Carpet Store. 6..

• 4S &1,
0. B. DeIiEORAT,

VtiOtogratib Calltrito,
S. W. corner Eighth and Market Streets,

Entrance No. 2 South Eighth,
959-ly PHILADELPHIA.

A. F. WARD'S

MMUS AN TAILORS' itMETYPES
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OF GARMENT CUTTING,

AND'" WARD'S BEST" INCH MEASURES
9w No. 138 South Third Street, Fhilada,

375
INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN

HOME COMPANY.
AMERICAN

lini -111illgal:flitTau COMPUT
Walnut Street. S: E. cor. of Fourth,

INCOME FOR YEAR 1863, OVER
$200.000.

LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR.AMOUNTLNGr TO
OVER

$62,000.

,Insurances made upon the Total Abstinenk, Rates,
the lowest in the world: Also, upon JOINT 92Ocg
Rates, which are over 20 per cent. lower than Mune
Rates.

THE TEN-YEAR NON-FORFEITURE: PLAN, by
which a.person insured can make all his payments u
ten years,and does. not forfeit, should not be able to
pay his full TEN years, is nowa most popular method
of Insurance.
'lnsurers upon• the MUTUAL SYSTEM in this Con

pitny have the additional guarantee of

$250,000
CAPITAL? STOCK all paid up I<v CASH,which, &a
gather with CASH ASSETS, now on hand, amount to
OVER

$BOO,OOO

The Trustees have madea DIVIDEND on all Mutat"
Policies in force December 81,1863, of •

FIFTY PER CENT
of the amount of PREMIUMS received during the
year, which amount is credited to their Policies, and
the Dividend of 1860, upon Policies issued that year i
now payable as the•PoliciAare renewed:

THE AMERICAN IS A HOME GORANI.
Its Trusteesare well known citizens in our midst

entitling it to, more consideration than those whos(
managersreside in distant cities

Board of Trustees.
William J. Howard,
Samuel T. Bodine.
John Aikman,
CharlesF. esalitt
Bun. Joseph Allison,
Isaac Haztehurst,

SamuelWork.

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgar Thomson,
George Nugent,.
Hon. James Pollock,
Albert C. Roberts
P. B. Mingle,

ALEICAND'Ea WaILLD f..g, President
SANITZL WORK, Vice President

JOHN C. SIMS,Actuary.
JOHNS.WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLESG. ROBESON.Ast SserPt.,trw

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
APamphlet directing how to speedily restore sightand give up spectacles, without aid of doctor or medi-cine. Sent by mail free onreceipt of 10 cent., Address

E. B. POOLE, Bi. D,
1130 Broadway, New York.

WESTON'S METALLIC ARTIFICIA!, L
The Lightest, Cheapest, m-st I kyrat, 'e, and. mostnatural ever invented. Price $75 t $ll9O. Send for apamphlet. J. W. WESTO N,9561 y 491. Broadway, iNevi- I.•rk.

DON'T FAIL TO READ TE.I

Coffee! Coffee! Cora.e!

East India Coiree ).,
154 READE STREET, N. T..

Three doors from Greenwichstreet, call universe' ten-tion to their

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE.

Kent's East India Coffee •

Has a..G Lie avor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA,andis but halftne price; and also that
Kent"s East India Coffee

has twice the strength of Java, or any other Coffee what•ever, and wherever used by our first-class hotels andsteamboats, the stewards say there is a saving of 50 petcent.
Kent's East India Coffee

Is the most healthy beverage known, and is very nutri-
tious. The weak and infirm may use it at all times with
impunity. The wife of the Rev. W. Eaves, local minis-
ter of the M. E. Church, Jersey City, who has not been
able to use any.coffee for fifteen years, canuse

„Kent's East Jnefla Coffee
Three times a day without injury. it being entirely free
from those properties that produce nervous excitement.

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambersstreet, says: "I
have never known any Coffee so healthful, nutritious,and free from all injurious qualities as

Kent's East India Coffee.
I advise my patients to drink it aniversally, eventhose
to whom I have hitherto prohibited the use ofCoffee."

The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK EYE IN
FIRMARY says: "I direct all the r;atients of our Ineti-
tution to use exclusively •

lient's East India Coffee,
And wupld not be without it on any account."

The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent cleviyman of the
E. Church,now stationed at Halsey street, Newark,

says of
lient's East India Coffee:

" I have used it nearly a year in my family, andfind it
produces no ache of the head or nervous irritation, as in
the case of all other Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,
and Icordially recommend it to all clergymen and their
families."

Kent's East India Coffee
Is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, Bishop
Baker, and many of the most.distinguished clergymen
and professional men in the country.

Beware of Counterfeits:
And be sure that the packages are labeled
KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,

154 READS ST., NEV YORE,

AS there .are numerous counterfeits afloat under the
name of "Genuine East India 'Coffee," "Original East
India.Coffee," ete., put forth by impostors to deceive the
unwary.

In 1 lb. packages, and in boxes of 36, 60, and 100 lbs.,
for Grocers and large consumers. Sold by Grocers gen-
erally.

Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to
whoma liberal discount will be made.

Agents in Philadelphia—W. J. HIESS & BROTHER,
corner Girard Avenue and. Front street, and HOEFLICH

MOLLIN, 130 Areh Street. '

Sold by JOHN H. 'PARKER, corner of.Eleventh and
Market. streets, Philadelphia. JAS. WEBB, corner of
Eighth sad Walnut sts. WM. PARVIN, Jr., 1204 Chest•
nut st., above 12th. 'I'HOMPSON BLACK & SON, N.W.
corner Broad and Chestnut sts. SIMON COLTON &

SON, cornerBroad and Walnut sth.' 940-tf

~@ Tr .

WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF DIFORMINGI

our friends and customers that we have assosined

ourselTes with E. H.ELDRIDGE,

No. 628 MILEJLET Street, below'

Where vae would be pleased to have you call. We
keep always on hand a first-class stock of

ILEADY-141ADE CLOTHING;
Also, a stock ofPIECE,GOODS,which we Will MAW

order in the most fashionable style.
ISAAC LIPPINCOTT,
GEO. L. HAINES;
CHAS. C. OZIAS,Seventh and Market aLate with E. H. Adams


